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U-BOAT. ANNIHILARED

3U the greatest single victory of the war. against U-boats operating in the Bay of

Biscay, a formation'of throe was annihilated by aircraft of Coastal Command and the

U.S.A.A.F,, and by sloops, of the Royal Navy, in :an engagement which lasted less than

six hours, -

A R,.A,A,F, Sunderland and a Halifax of Coastal Command "killed" two of the.. U-boats

while' the Navy destroyed the third. Survivors from tWQ of the U-boats were taken

prisoner and brought back to-England, Tbget]aer seven aircraft and-'-a group of sloops
were-5 involved in the battle, * .

•’
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The U-boat formation, was moving in close, order al full. speed on the. surface when

it was-first sighted by Liberator "O'Vat. 09A5 -in the- morhing, An immediate Wireless

signal a sent out, and within an hour and a half six more; aircraft had reached the

scene while a group of naval sloops vrcre steaming - full -speed towards the formation.

First a Catalina and‘a Sunderland appeared,- followed closely by a. Liberator, of

the U.S, A*A.F,, operating in. the. command, Tho Catalina flew to' guide the nayal

sloops to the target, aid soon afterwards a R,A.A,E. ■ and ;trw6' Halifaxes

joined the aircraft already in action, a a

The U-boats made no attempt to submerge but, maintaining close.,,order■ and

manoeuvring in tight "S" tunas and twists, kept up an-extremely heavy end accurate

barrage of anti-aircraft fire,
'■

; f'V.

Halifax "B" was the first aircraft to attack. On 'the -it ’Was. holed in the

starboard elevator and its anti-U-boat bombs overshot tho .target, 'but .the lYcnt-guni'ioi-
saw/ his bullets straddle the enemy’ s decks. *.

* 'p:A ’ * ,vv

A few minutes later, the second Halifax, "S v for Sugar"; attacked, The 1 ; captain,

a Dutchman know* to his squadron as "The Flying Dutchman", picked out tho starboard

U-boat and made his run from load astern, coming cut. of the sun,- Ho dropped one

anti-submarine bomb which exploded close to the stern of the Urboat,
..

Dark smoke was

scon streaming from its conning-tower as' it broke cut of. the explosion plume" and began

circling slowly to starboard. Almost at the .same time the R.A.A,F. Sunderland ”U"

attempted to attack the same U-boat, but was forced to turn away by tho heavy curtain

of firo from all throe submarines.

Circling rapidly, tho captain, of the Sunderland, Flight Lieutenant shw

that tho U-boats were now concentrating on the R,A,F. Liberator,, whi-cti’ms. attacking the

port U-boat, The Liberator was so seriously damaged by the flak" fire that, the. pilot

had to break off the action and head for laid, which he reached successfully.

Taking swift advantage of this distraction, F/Lt, Harrows headed for the dome U-boat

and ran straight in. At 1,000 yards tho U-boat swivelled its guns oh to the Sunderland,

but the flying-boat’s nosG~;.nmner opened firo and swept the german gunners off tho deck.

The aircraft dv. pped its depth charges just forward"of-the coaming** tewer, and as the

plumes subsided tho navigator sav/ the UOboat surge forward and disappear,
#

"Our stick of depth charges- fell right across the U-boat, which began'to glide

under at once, seemingly out of control," F/Lt, MarroWs said, "By this time we.were

getting ever the other U-boats, bgth of which gave us sgme .very heavy, fire, I had to

take violent evasive action. Only one cannon shell hit us -in the starboard wing,

"Y/hen we came around again we could .see 25 to 30 of -the Germans swimming .ih; the water

and a great deal of debris floating, about. Vie were being, fired on heavily all the

time, but wo took photographs and dropped A dinghy to tho survivors,"

/Tho
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The first U-boat had been destroyed.

l.nanwhila, the U, S,tv» a* 1« -Liberaatcr atinckecL-the, U-boat-which jm-d, b-cm— daimgocL—cp
Halifax "S". This U-boat replied with cannon and rnaohino-gin fire and a shell hit

the aircraft’s bomb bay, severing the bonb control cable,
"

The depth charges hang

up as a result of this damage, but the Liberator’s gunners raked the U-boat’s deck

so effectively that when Halifax
~'

St
t'
raade another attack a few minutes later, no flak

fire was experienced.

"It was a marvellous show both by the Halifax and.the Sunderland," Lieutenant

A,L,Leal, the captain of the Liberator said, "When we saw the Sunderland

raking an attack we followed him in but were badly shot up, and the cable in the bomb

bay cut. This was our first attack despite many patrols, and it gave us a tremendous

thrill, although we were disappointed that we could not drop cur load,"

"Cur gunner did,some very good work," Lieutenant L.D, Butler, second pilot of

the aircraft said;' "'there'was smoke coining from the conning-tower as we passed over.

Both the Sunderland and ourselves were taking a groat deal of flak, We were close to

the sub, and he was firing at us, but when the Sunderland closed in the other Nazis

switched their fire to him. He put up a grand shew,"

Halifax "S" then circled for a third attack, "Before we attacked cur U-boat we

saw the German putting up a protective cone of greyish-white and 'red tracer fire. It

was good shooting, but v/e pressed through,"..'said. the. ".Flying Dutchman," "After cur

third attack smoke continued to stream from the U-bcat, and it came to a standstill.

"We were right over it as it begin to go down slowly„ As she sank lower and

lower more and more men came running .along the deck and jumping into the pater. We

saw a lot of one-man dinghies and one or two larger ones. When, only the conning-

tower was left' above’ water' we saw shell splashes off to one side, '"The-Navy had

v>xrrivod and the sloops were shelling cur U-boat, They-were too late for this one

though, and all the men had jumped overboard*,'" *

Taking-advantage of the momentary preoccupation of the aircraft with the -second

U-boat, the third crash-dived. But one of the aircraft reached the spot a few seconds

later and dropped a marker. In a few minutes the naval- sloops were ever the ' exact*

spot and were seeking their prey,
s

;
* /

For more than three hours the sloops patterned, the area with depth charges.

Then wreckage and oil floated to the surface. Scientific tests showed that the

third-JJ—bcat had been destroyed.

Grew of R, A*.A, F. Sunderland U/A6l : -

Captain: F/Lt, D* Marrows, 27, Steward Avenue, parkdall, Victoris,
1st, Pilot: P/9, Leigh, 10, Windsor Crescent, SurreyHills, Victoria,

2nd, Pilot: P/0, Paplin, Midland Junction, Westorn Australia,

Navigator: F/0. Rolland, Salem, .Victoria.

Ft,/Eng; Bgt, Watson, 38, Holly Bank Avenue, Ranelegh, Dublin,F.I-AL, : Bgt. A,N, Pearce, Orange Grove, Seven Kills, N. S, W.

WOP/AG; F/0 Jenson, 42, Western Crescent, Gladesville, Sydney,
WOP/AG: F/Sgt, H.H. Morgan, Horseshoe Greek, Kyogle, N, S. W.

WOP/AG: Ft/Sgt, Webster, High Street, St, Kilda, Melbourne,

• Rigger: Sgt, Bamber, 4, Avoca Street, ■■ Camberwell, Melbourne.

Rear Gunner: Sgt, Sidney, 32, Section Avenue, Coogee, N. S, W.

Air Gunner: ;F/Sgt, J, Tainor, West Derby, Liverpool. ..

Crew of Halifax S/502

Captain: (Name not to be given - Dutchman),
2nd, Pilot; F, Sgt, C, D, Aidney. Fiji.
Navigator : _F Lt

#<
A, W, Martin, Bounds Green. Wood Green. .London,

2nd, Nav: F/0 G,W, Ledsom, S. Heswal, Cheshire?,

WOP/AG. P/O‘J,A*D, Riddock, Nareen, Victoria,

WOP/AG. F/Sgt, P.E, Wiggall, Cheltenham,

WOP/AG, F/Sgt,- T, Fraser, Nairn, Scotland,
F/Eno, Sgt, A. Sills,* Nottingham.

Crew of U,S.A,A.F, A/19.

Captain: 1st. Lieutenant Leal, Fresno California.

Co-Pilot-: 2nd. Lieutenant L.D, Butler, Tulin.,, Texas,
Nav: 2nd. Lieutenant Marion Towns,

Bombardier 2nd. • Lieutenant. W.H, Topping, Clifton, Forge V
Aerial- Eng: Tec/Sgt, Pricor, Latrobe, Penn,

Ass' Staff Sgt, J* Geanious, Winchester, Va.
Radio Operator: Tec/Sgt, H. Hollack, Lyndora, Penn.
Ass/R. Op. Staff Sgt. W H* Hayes, Eadston, Ky,
Air/Gunner: Tec/Sgt, R,W McCurdy, Auburn, NY,
Tail Gunner: Sgt, K, C, Witek, Scranton, • Penn,
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